
Тhus, the received results show that numerous westem wedding traditions сал 
Ье observed in the Belarusian society. This сап Ье explained Ьу globalization and 
people's sincere Ьeliefs that everything connected with the West is very stylish. At 
times it Шl!J Ье true, but unfortщiately very few of us know the Belarusian wedding 
customs and there is а risk to lose them completely. And we would like to.Suggcst 
some ways of bringing Belarusian wedding traditions back to life. We believe it 
wou1d Ье effective to start popularizing Belarusian traditions at schools in the course 
of"Ethics and psycholQgy offamily life" where Belarusian wedding traditions should 
Ье mentioned. We shouldn't also forget aЬout puЫicity - socia1 advertising in the 
form -of promos and biUboards in the streets, advertising carnpaigns at specialized 
exblЬitions and in wed.ding agencies. And fmally we suggest а rational mixture of 
modern out of town ceremonies and Belarusian folk wedding traditions. For this 
purpose there have already Ьееn built а lot of country estates with that special folk 
atmosphere. We may conclude that this subject "Adoption of American and European 
wedding traditions into Belarusian wedding ceremonies" nceds to Ье developed 
further. 

А.В. Лукьянчик 

УО БГЭУ (r. Минск) 

BOULDERS OF RELIGIOUS WORSНIP 

Excursions are an inseparaЬle part of cultura1 tourism and its subset ca1led 
ceremonial (or ritual) tourism. Ifobjects of worsblp or magic characters arc included 
into an excursion plan, tourists' great enthusiasm about the route will Ье guaranteed. 
То such objects Ьelong boulders of religious worship so widespread оп thc territory 
of Belarus. Тhеу are either stone crosses or stone idols. They may have popular 
names and attendant legends, or they havc grooves, special signs, and drawings on 
them'[l, 34]. 

People started studying such boulders in the early XIX century. Boulders may 
convey geological, historical, ethnograpblc meaning (2, 117] . Because oftheir typical 
features as · durability, weight, immovaЬility, cold character, Ьoulder stones gained 
sacral character in mythology (4, 201]. Though many folks have worshiped stones 
since the Stone Age, such worship is still present in our Belarusian culture nowadays. 
People sacrifice coins, flax, food, flowers to boulders of worship [2, 111 ]. Bou\ders 
play an important role in our material and spiritual life. 

The object of our research is boulders of religious worship. Surprisingly, we 
found out that nowadays the research of boulders has become very popular [З, 49] 
and in the end may tum out to Ье а profitaЬ!e business. 

Such stoncs have always Ьееп an important element in а number of Belarusian 
traditions and ceremonies. Owing to their unusual fоПТJ or characteristic features 
Ьoulders have acquired а sacral meaning. 

Belarusian researchers divide atl stones ofworship into different types according 
to the criteria used (3, page 49]. So, magic boulders сап Ье divided into amulets, 
boulders that heal, magic stones, the stones, which are somehow connected with 
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treasure-hunting , and the so called "stones-sledoviki" [5, 50-53] ("Sledoviki" in 
Belarusian means the stones which have the deepenings in the shapc of hands or 
pads). All of them can become objects of many ceremonial excursions. А lot of 
Ьoulders gained their sacral character in Belarus in pagan times, when fetishism and 
magic were practiced [6, 92). 

Miracle boulders don' t heal people, but they have attendant legends aЬout 
ghosts, spirits and other unusual phenomeлa and therefore attract visitors. 

After the OctQber revolution all information aЬout boulders was destroyed, some 
fragmcnta!)' facts about them can Ье found on\y in chronicles and documents, 
churches and \оса! histoiy museums. The research of stones is important for better 
understanding of Belarusian historic ethnocultural processes and ways how our 
ancestors perceived their lives. The museurns of stones are open, e.g., there is а 
museum of boulders in Мinsk, called "Experimental base of glacial Ьou\ders" [2, 
118). 

ln my research of boulders and profitabllity of arranging tours to boulder sites in 
BeLarus I studied the following: 

J) to what extent Belarussians are interested in ccremonial excшsions, 
2) how many boulders ofworship they know, 
3) ifthey believe in the magic power of worsliip Ьoulders . 
Тhе research was conducted in Minsk. l surveyed 60 respondents aged between 

18 and 64. As а result I found out that most of respondents would like to visit the 
boulder sites. AЬout 73 % ofthe surveyed expressed willingness to see such boulders. 
62 % of.the surveyed could name at least one bouldeг of worship. 17 % of them were 
confident about the magic power of these objects. So far there have been no 
excursions and marketing programs, which can promote the popularity of boulders of 
worship and arise interest to them among foreign and \оса\ tourists. ln order to 
improve the situation I would recommend our tour operators to include objects of 
worship or magic characters into cultural excursions. 

Му research has proved relevance of the proЫem in qцestion and а possibility to 
start new profitaЫe and ingenious tours ofboulder sites. 
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Д.А. Ме{)вецкая 

УО БГЭУ (Минск) 

CUL TURE ШЕNТIТУ IN ТНЕ 21•t CENTURY 

In recent years, researchers h.ave in~reasingly become interested in the impact of 
globalization and technology on culture and identity. Cultural issues сап Ье analyzed 
in the light of identities. Undoubtedly, globalization has had an impact on the nature 
of identification in the modem world. Technology is becoming one of the chief 
cultural processes for identity construction and gives rise to а new style of thinking. 
The implication of interdisciplinary scientific approach has given the opportunity to 
look at identity issues from new perspectives. However, it remains unclear whether 
the integration of rea1 space and digital world will lead for the better or for the worse. 

The goal of the research is to examine the issues of idep.tity fonnation through 
digital media and tbe peculiarities of digital culture. Digital world is considered to 
present а brand new thinking pattem that is integrated with the "real space". Cultural 
paradigm of our era enhances the .instaЬility of identity i.n а continuous process of 
multiple identity fonnation. Thus, the understanding of identity formation is по 
\onger so straightforward. Ал American sociologist Marc Prensky makes а distinction 
Ьetween the users of technologies . Не invented such terms as "Digital Natives" and 
"Digital lmrnigrants". The implementing of this distinction helps to analyze how 
реор\е of different age categories react to such aspect of digital world as digital 
communication. 

Unlike face-to-face interaction, online communication provides an opportunity 
for а pe.rson to Ье anonymous and multiple. Media platfonns present а modern form 
for realization of Ьiographical strategy of identity. The distinguishing characteristic of 
digital construction of biography is that it encompasses private and puЫic. Moreover, 
digital culture assumes the necessity of self-presentation. А person Ьecomes an 
entrepreneur and his Ьiography сап Ье compared with investments. In digital space а 
person сап experiment with self-representation. ln digital culture people are 
challenged to think: aЬout their identities in teпns of multiplicity. This fact. сап Ье 
seen as а cause why people almost never distinguish between· the online and offline 
versions ofthernselves. 

Т)lis research is based on the results of the survey which was held among people 
of different age categories. The results of the su1-vey show that 95% of people under 
the age of 30 and 48% of those, who are older than 30 years have а profi\e in social 
networking sites. The distinction between "Digital Irnmigrants" and "Digital Natives" 
is vividly seen in their attitude to online commuлication : оп\у 37% of "Digital 
Immigrants" use the lntemet for communication, whereas 80% of "Digital Natives" 
use the Internet mainly for communication. The existence of multiple identities is 
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